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Conner’s Corner - May 2012 
“New and Improved”….The Mid-Year Meeting 
by Rod Conner, President/CEO

“New and Improved” has been a favorite tag-line of advertisers for decades because it grabs your 
attention. We all seem to like newer and better. In my experience, and maybe yours, when prod-
ucts are advertised this way, I’m skeptical. The products are seldom new and improvements are not 
always very apparent. The truth is, that advertising something as “New and Improved” is often a ploy 
to bring people back to a product that has lost some of its luster, appeal, or market share. For that 
reason I was somewhat hesitant to describe the AgGateway Mid-Year Meeting as “New and Im-
proved”. It’s not a ploy; the tag line fits this meeting perfectly.

The skeptic among you may be thinking, sure they changed the name from “CCP Meeting” to “Mid-
Year Meeting” and the agenda does look a little different, but is it really “New and Improved” or are 
you just trying to get me to participate?

The answer is: Yes, we want to encourage you to attend; and No, it isn’t an empty promise. If you’ve 
been before, we need your participation. If you’re a manager in your organization, we want to you 
bring members of your staff. If you are not yet a member, we want you to come to Des Moines and 
check us out.

We want you there, but not just to fill chairs or to do some networking; we want you there to help 
us make the Mid-Year Meeting “New and Improved”. AgGateway’s goal for every conference is to 
provide every attendee with something of value that they can take home to their company that 
might improve their business in some small or large way. The Conference Committee has adopted 
that goal and year after year has exceeded all of our expectations.

We have a wide variety of companies involved in AgGateway, so developing an agenda is no easy 
task. I classify AgGateway members into three major categories: interested, involved, and immersed. 
The interested are those who joined AgGateway because of the promise of improving their business 
through industry collaboration and using information and communication technologies to make 
their businesses more effective. But so far they are on the sidelines not necessarily participating. 
The involved are those that aren’t yet connected but have jumped in with both feet and are in the 
middle of designing and implementing projects and standards that will help both the industry and 
them reach their goals. They are excited and enthusiastic. The immersed are the deeply involved 
companies that have already connected and are reaping the financial and operational benefits of 
their participation in AgGateway. If you look around, you’ll see they are also the ones who are work-
ing or leading projects and participating in committees. They are active, reaping the rewards of their 
investments and know the potential for more.

The Conference Committee has done a great job planning a meeting that works for all three groups 
at once. Take a look at the agenda. “New” is the new approach to scheduling longer meeting ses-
sions for councils and eliminating conflicts between councils and committees. “Improved” is the 
focus that every council and committee has on planning and getting the job done!

Take a look at what’s going on in Seed and Precision Ag on Monday. Seed is working on getting a 
critical mass of their industry segment connected in the Seed Connectivity II Project; from there 
they will tackle even more difficult data and operational issues that everyone in that value chain fac-
es. Precision Ag is starting to take off! A project to address the need for availability of reference data 
has been approved, another project is on the drawing board, the “Ag Industry Glossary” of terms is 
nearly ready for publication, and working groups are being formed to collaborate with USDA on the 
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governmental and regulatory issues.

On Tuesday, Precision Ag will pick up where they left off on 
Monday. For all of you who wondered when Crop Protection 
was going to leverage their past successes, the second of two 
planning sessions will be held on Tuesday as well. It will be an 
important and pivotal meeting. Last, but not least on Tuesday, 
the feed industry will be meeting to move forward with the 
plans they made last fall. The downturn in the economy was 
particularly hard on the feed industry. They have outstanding 
plans for taking cost out of their supply chain and adding effi-
ciency. Again, if you work in feed, don’t miss it this opportunity 
to participate.

Wednesday is dedicated to committees. For you in the ‘interest-
ed group’, visit the committee meetings and go to the session 
on all the projects that are in the hopper. It may help you figure 
out how to take that first step.

On Thursday, we go back to Council meetings that shouldn’t be 
missed: Ag Retail, Seed, Crop Nutrition, and Grain (we hope to 
make grain our newest council at this meeting.)

So there you have it. I think you can agree – “New and Im-
proved” is a fitting description! I look forward to seeing you 
there. 

AgGateway Welcomes Technekes 
By Nancy Appelquist, Entira

We’ve had a long run of new members in the Precision Ag seg-
ment, and now we’d like to welcome a new Allied Provider to 
the AgGateway family. What started off in 2000 as a data-driven 
marketing company housed in a kitchen, Technekes has grown 
into a thriving, full-scale demand generation powerhouse with 
offices in Charlotte and Research Triangle Park with over 75 
employees. Technekes specializes in “creating demand” for ag-
ricultural products, working directly with internal and external 
sales channels to leverage its robust multi-channel marketing 
automation platform.

Although they are a new member officially, the founders of the 
company have been involved with many AgGateway members 
and employees for a long time. Brooke Beacham, Software 
Architect at Technekes, mentioned an interest in the Emerging 
Technologies Committee – in particular discussions around 
standards and new technologies. More and more of their proj-
ects involve the EDI data stream so Technekes is excited to be 
involved and gain first-hand knowledge of industry decisions 
and processes.

With that goal in mind, Brooke hopes to establish connections 
within the Emerging Technologies Committee and the Allied 
Providers Council, and has an interest in learning about such 
projects as Seed Connectivity II.

We’re looking forward to Technekes’ contributions to the many 
efforts underway at AgGateway.

Mid-Year Meeting  
Get Ready, Get Set, Go! To the 2012 Mid-Year 
Meeting June 11th – 14th hosted by John Deere in 
Johnston, IA.
By Pam Wilson, AgData

The Mid-Year Meeting is only weeks away, so register HERE on 
the AgGateway website. The deadline to register is June 4th.

What else do you need to do besides register?

•	 Contact the Stoney Creek Inn at 1-800-659-2220 in 
Johnston, IA to make your room reservations. Mention 
our Group Code, 1206AGGATE, to receive our conference 
rate of $89/night (available through May 22nd). Click on 
“Stoney Creek Inn” under Meeting Links on the AgGateway 
website for additional information.

•	 If you plan to fly into Des Moines, make your flight res-
ervations early to get the best fares and flight options. If 
you don’t mind driving a little bit further to and from the 
airport, there are two alternative airports available, Kansas 
City, MO that is three hours from Des Moines and Moline, 
a slight shorter distance of two-and-a-half hours away. 
Check the rates to see what airport works best for you. 

•	 Consider taking a tour of John Deere Des Moines Work’s 
Factory where you can see the innovative production 
processes used to produce and deliver Deere’s legend-
ary products to customers around the globe. The tour 
will showcase some of the key technologies used during 
the building process, focusing on highlights such as the 
automated laser system and the e-coat paint system. The 
riding tour is hosted by a John Deere expert and takes 
approximately 90 minutes. Tours are available on Tuesday, 
June 12th at 10 am, Wednesday, June 13th at 1 pm and 
Thursday, June 14th at 1 pm and you can sign up for the 
tour when you register for the Mid-Year Meeting. There are 
a few rules for tour participants:

•	 Tour participants must be at least 13 years of age or 
older. 

•	 No cameras or video equipment allowed while on 
tour. 

•	 Cellular phones must be turned off. 

•	 No open toed shoes, sandals or high heeled shoes. 

•	 Safety glasses will be provided for tour visitors. 

•	 All visitors are required to display John Deere ID or 
assigned visitor badges. 

•	 Consider becoming a sponsor – lunch sponsorships are 
still available and provide a great opportunity to get your 
company front and center in the minds of participants. If 
you would like to learn more about these sponsorship op-
portunities and become a sponsor for this year’s Mid-Year 
Conference, please contact Wendy Smith at wendy.smith@
aggateway.org.
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If you have any questions or need additional information 
about the upcoming 2012 Mid-Year Meeting, please contact 
Marcia Rhodus at marcia.k.rhodus@monsanto.com.

Gateway to Ag Careers

By Donna Skene, The Mosaic Company 

Success can be defined as the achievement of something 
planned or intended. The Gateway to Ag Careers program can 
certainly be described as successful based on that definition! 
The primary goal of this program is to provide an awareness 
of various opportunities available within participating Ag-
Gateway member companies and offer insight into ‘real world’ 
operations within the student’s majors. With two job offers 
made to participating students after the 2011 conference, the 
success of this valuable opportunity has become even more 
apparent. 

As we look forward in planning the 2012 AgGateway Annual 
Meeting and Conference on November 6-8th, in Albuquerque, 
NM the conference committee is excited to build on the suc-
cess of the Gateway to Ag Careers program. We are currently 
working on outreach to universities and colleges throughout 
the country, in addition, to mining the pool of summer interns 
at AgGateway member companies. We value the resources our 
member companies provide and welcome any suggestions for 
this program and encourage you to send us nominations for 
students you feel meet our criteria. 

Would you like to see your Alma Mater represented during 
our conference? Do you still have contacts in the department 
where you attended college? Does your organization employ 
summer interns? If you answer ‘yes’ to any of these questions 
or would simply like to learn more about this valuable pro-
gram, please contact Donna Skene at donna.skene@mosaicco.
com or by calling (866)928-7903.

Future Vision Task Force Looking for Input
By Wendy Smith, AgGateway 

The Future Vision Task Force (FVTF) is meeting weekly and has 
started brainstorming on what the industry needs and what 
an industry system designed to foster e-business and e-com-
merce for today and in the future might look like. All of their 
meeting notes and work output can be viewed on the Ag-
Gateway website in the document library at the bottom of the 
Future Vision Task Force webpage at http://www.aggateway.
org/AboutUs/TaskForces/FutureVisionTaskForce.aspx

The work of this group is very important and impacts all of our 
councils, so it is critical that we have the input and feedback of 
the entire membership. With that in mind, we are now seeking 
participants for our FVTF Input Feedback Group. 

There are no limitations to participation in this group, other 
than being a member of AgGateway, so if you are interested, 

please enroll in the Input Feedback group via the following 
link: http://aggateway.bizodo.com/f/FVTF

If you have any questions about this task force, please contact 
Wendy Smith at wendy.smith@aggateway.org 

2012 Annual Conference & Sponsorships
By Darlene Gibson, AgData 

Planning for the 2012 AgGateway Conference is well underway 
and with our theme ‘eBusiness Without Walls . . . Collabora-
tion, Integration and Innovation’ it is sure to be a success! Has 
your company embraced eBusiness? Are you utilizing tools 
to enhance productivity? Want to learn more? Join us for the 
conference at the Hyatt Regency Albuquerque, November 6-8, 
2012 and get up to speed on innovations in agriculture and 
technology.

We expect increased attendance this year and hope to see 
representatives from all of our member companies there. We 
thank all our previous sponsors for their support of AgGateway 
and the annual conferences and look forward to your contin-
ued support at this year’s conference.

We’ve added an exciting new level of sponsorship for this 
year’s conference that will give additional visibility. A limited 
number of “Titanium Sponsorships” are available and include 
the following opportunities:

•	 Speaking opportunity to showcase your company/organi-
zation at a group reception 

•	 Signage with your company name/logo posted at the 
reception event 

•	 Full screen display of your company name and logo at that 
beginning of and during breaks in the general session 

•	 Verbal acknowledgement from the podium at Wednes-
day’s general session 

•	 Banner with your company name and/or logo at the regis-
tration desk throughout the week 

•	 Full page ad recognition in the conference program 

•	 Titanium sponsor ribbon on your attendee’s nametags 

To learn more about available sponsorships, simply click Spon-
sorship Opportunity to review and secure your sponsorship 
today! 

If you have questions about Sponsorship feel free to contact 
Darlene Gibson at Darlene.Gibson@AGDATA.net or Wendy 
Smith at Wendy.Smith@AgGateway.org.

We look forward to seeing you in Albuquerque!

The Conference Committee
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AgGateway in the News 

By Nancy Appelquist, Entira 

AgGateway member Growmark has been receiving some 
positive press on their new online platform cropNAtion. Back 
in February, Crop Life America awarded Growmark its first ever 
“IT Innovation Award” for developing cropNAtion and in March 
a post appeared in AgWired.

To learn more about cropNAtion, visit AgriMarketing’s write 
up on the IT Innovation Award at http://www.agrimarketing.
com/s/72933 or visit the AgWired blog post here. 

If your company is generating some positive news, please 
let us know by forwarding the details to Nancy Appelquist at 
Nappelquist@Entira.net.

AGIIS Update 
AGIIS Product, Entity and D&B Task Force Rec-
ommendation Implementation Update 

By Matt Weeks, AGIIS Product Manager

Q1 2012 was a very busy and productive time for AGIIS as we 
continued working to implement the various approved AGIIS 
Task Force recommendations and performed regular updates 
and enhancements to AGIIS to make it more functional, easier 
to use and accurate for all subscribers. To begin, we developed 
a detailed road map outlining the order in which we will imple-
ment the approved Product Task Force (PTF), Entity Rules Task 
Force, Duns & Bradstreet Task Force and the remaining AGIIS 
Duplicate Task Force recommendations to ensure a clear path 
for the enhancements over the next 18 months. In addition to 
developing the recommendations road map, we implemented 
the LACS/NCOA maintenance updates at the end of March. 
These regular updates ensure that entity address information 
is fully up-to-date based on the postal service standards.

Currently we are working on the implementation of the PTF 
recommendations to simplify the product entry interface, 
reduce the number of required fields needed to upload and 
maintain products, and introduce security features which will 
allow subscribers to determine precisely who can access their 
product information. With these, and with all implementations, 
we developed a subscriber communications plan to ensure 
all AGIIS subscribers are well-informed of upcoming enhance-
ments and any potential changes that may be needed ahead 
of the implementation. As each implementation approaches, 
we will schedule informational Webinars in addition to on-
going updates via email and the AGIIS.org and AgGateway.org 
web sites.

Needless to say, these improvements along with the earlier 
sub-standard data and de-duplication clean-up efforts makes 
this an ideal time to ensure that your company is fully synchro-

nized with AGIIS. Staying in sync with AGIIS allows subscribers 
to take full advantage of the recent updates and ensures that 
the data in AGIIS is accurate. If you were not able to attend one 
of our recently hosted Synchronization Webinars or would like 
more information to get started with synchronization, please 
contact the AGIIS Help Desk at helpdesk@agiis.org or Matt 

Weeks at matt.weeks@aggateway.org.

Crop Protection Canada Connectivity 
(CPCC) Project Update 

By Marilyn Hunter, AgGateway’s Enabling Services Director

The CPCC Project is the first connectivity project focused 
within the Canadian crop protection industry to electronically 
connect the manufacturers and their channel trading partners 
with the order-to-invoice process and messages. The project 
has been active in developing the information to share the 
awareness in the industry within Canada.

The project was slated to kick-off Phase 1 which was an aware-
ness phase the first week in April. Approximately two weeks 
prior, Glencore acquired Viterra. This acquisition put the chan-
nel in a state of flux as Viterra is considered the largest retail 
channel partner in the Canadian crop protection segment and 
a strong supporter of the CPCC project. The CPCC governing 
body made the decision to cancel the kick-off meeting and 
delay the start of the project at least six-to-eight months. That 
governing body will revisit the current state of the industry in 
September.

Any questions regarding this project can be directed to Todd 
Ormann (todd.ormann@syngenta.com) governing body chair, 
or Marilyn Hunter (marilyn@aggateway.org) AgGateway’s 
Enabling Services Director.
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